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Our Delicatessen Department
Fresh Groods Every Day
Kosher Sausage
Weinerwurst, perpound r1. 25c
Ejiaekwurst, per pound 25c
Frankfurters, per pound 25c
Ring Bologna, per pound . . . '. 25c
Salami Sausage, per pound 40c
Oervelot Sausage, per pound 40c
Corned Beef, per pound 50c
Cooked Smoked Brisket, per pound 50c
Smoked Tongue, whole, per pound 30c
Bologna Sausage, per pound 25c

SPECIAL
Bloaters, each 10c, 3 for i 25c
Boneless Codfish, 3 pounds for 50c
Sordellonn, 1 pound .. 80c
Holland Herring, 6 for T 25c
Anchovies in kegs, each . . 35c
Bismark Herring, per can 7 50c
'Fish Flakes, per can 15c and 25c

Ferndell Shad Roe, per can . . . . 25c

Lobster Glass Jars 50c

Fresh Smoked Bloaters, 10c, 3 for 25c

Phone 151. 210-21- 2 Texas St Auto 1151.
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Bell
608 & B2S

A. E. RYAN & CO.

EL PASO
MERCHANT

1034

Prompt Responses
LEPHONE CALLS.

EL PASO FACTORY
Trunks, Bags Xeather Goods
Made, Repaired Exchanged.

store goods. Opp. Postoffice, across Plaza

i STS
OPEN ALL NIGHT;.

'B

and
and 195S

We

Auto

ANTONIO

LUMBER
BURTON-LIUG- O CO., FIRST & KANSAS STS., BELL 50; AUTO 1050

E.P.& S. W. AWNING 406S,EIPaso3t.
Residence Awnings, Curtains, Etc "Everything That's Canvas."

All Work Guaranteed and at a Cheaper Price. ' Auto

El Paso Sheet ftSeta! Works
Cornices Bell 548 321 Texas Street
Skylights "Let us give you an estimate.'

Bell

Bell
B1S

Bell 20

29

Bell

For Residence and Business Houses.
Tent and Camp Supplies.

Tent and Awning Paso St.

! CE

.&

TRUNK

CO.

El S. El

Smith Ice Cream Co.
FAMILY ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

212 ST.

312

I 202 Texas St. -

SURGICAL' INSTRUMENTS AND DENTAL SUPPLIES.

EKST EL PASO BRICK CO.J&1
HOLLOW BLOCK PARTITION TILE; SIZES

'P. 0. Box 136. Delivery

"Will be up right away." LONGWELL'S TRANSFER
116 to 120 San Francisco St Careful Men.

Bell
1054

in

Auto.

-- 1063

1S82

Spouting
Roofing

Auto.
2044.

Auto 1020

ALL
Prompt

Reasonahle Prices.
1 Auto 1001

BAGGAGE and MOVING Auto

We're there in just a minute." Storage and Packing by careful men at right price.
3ELL 1054. QDOM'S TRANSFER. AUTO

sole agent T$E EASY RUNNING WHITE
Also Supplies for Any Make Sewing Machine. Also House Furnishings

CTITWADT CASH OR CREDITHI 3 1 Erf ff IV I Bell 632, Auto 2106. 310 Stanton St
Bell
--.11

RETAIL GROCERIES WHOLESALE

Mail Orders Given Prompt and Special Attention.
CLIFFORD BROS. 307-30- 9 E. Overland St.

TWO CARS OF HORSES FOR. SALE
Bell INTERNATIONAL STABLES Auto
618 215 S. Kansas 1618

Use the

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE
Secret, Prompt and Accurate. Efficient Service. Reasonable P.ates.

RING 1362, CONTRACT DEPT.

HENRY MOHR

CUT RATE HARDWARE
309 S. EI Pa&o St.

Guns, Ammunition, Wagon Covers. Builders' Hardware. nii
kinds Saddles Harness. Cutlery. Tents OH. Paint VAr

SAN

Auto 1148

Paso Co.,

Try Herald Want Ads. Use Herald Want Ads.

Auto
1188

AND

Bell

for

Tools

1966

1966

Auto
1271

Si.
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her mother ran into the hallway. Lair-so- n

fired the first shot at Mrs. Shelton,
the ball striking- her on the head. The
girl ran through the screen door onto
the small rear'gallery with Law son af-

ter her. He grabbed her hand as she
started to jump the railing s.u thus
threw her to the concrete alk below,
where he fired two shots at her before
she regained her feet. The struggle
then followed on the grass in the rear
yard during which the woman was fa-
tally shot in the stomach.

Wife Trle to Shoot.
"While the negro was being overpow-

ered by the neighbors, his wife ran
back into the house and securing 'a six
shooter, started out the front of the
house toward where Lawson lay and at-
tempted to shoot him but was prevented
by the crowd which had gathered. She
was placed in J. A. Smith's auto and
taken to Providence hospital, where she
was immediately operated on by Dr.
Hugh Crouse and D. C. F. Braden.

Her chances for recovery are one to
200, according to the statement of the
physicians. The bullet pierced both
walls of the stomach at the lower end
and passed through the pancreas. It
lodged In the abdomen. According to
the physicians the greatest danger is
from septic peritonitis as a result of
the perforation of the walls tof the
stomach. The woman also has a slight
scalp wound where it is thought one of
the bullets grazed her head.

Mother Will Recover.
Mrs. Shelton was taken to Hotel Dieu,

Where the bullet was removed by Dr.
Braden. The wound, while a very pain-
ful one, was not serious and the woman
will be removed to her home as soon as
she recovers from the shock. The three-monthso-

baby was cared for by the
neighbors until it was taken to the
hospital, where Mrs. Shelton could care
for it.

C. C. Shelton is one of the best known
negroes In El Paso. He has been a
resident here since 1SS6 and is one of
the characters of the town. He has
conducted his hardware and second hand
store at 116 South Oregon street for a
number of years and has accumulated
a small fortune. Both he and his wife
are well liked by their neighbors on
North Campbell street and in case of
sickness In the neighborhood, Mrs. Shel-
ton is the first to offer her assistance
and to prepare her southern dishes for
the sick. The veteran negro was over-
come by the tragedy at his home Mon-
day morning and, It was with difficulty
that he could walk to the hospital.

At Hotel Dieu his aged wife worried
so much about her daughter's condi-
tion and the baby until it was necessary
to administer a sedative to quiet her.

Mother's Story.
According to the mother's statement,

which was disconnected and rambling
because of the excited condition of the
woman's mind, the first they knew of
the presence of Lawson in the house
was when he entered the dining room.
"Shelton had Just gone to the store,"
she said, "and Drucle was drinking a
cup of tea with me at the breakfast
table. She saw Fiank before I did and
ran, screaming, into the kitchen. I ran
into the hall and he shot at me from
behind. She ran to the kitchen door
and he shot at her and again after she
fell over the railing. He had whipped
her and beat her when they lived to-
gether and we made her come home
where she could be treated right."

Xelchbor See the Shootinir.
C. A. Gjampbell who lives in the house

adjoining the Shelton house on tHe
south, was asleep in his room when the
trouble started and he saw the shoot-
ing through a north window. He says
that the negro woman fought desper-
ately for her life and It was only after
the negro had overpowered her that he
was able to shoot her in the stomach.
Campbell attempted to find his shotgun,
which was in the house, but was unable
to find it. He says he had an excellent
chance to shoot the negro through the

Special Sale on Our

25 Cents a Pound
Italian Cream

(WITH ALMOXDS)

15c
WEDNESDAY ONLY

"&&
CONFECTIONERY COMPANY,

C. S. PICKRELL, Mgr.
206 N. Gregon St. Phone 347

300

enjamm
Suits

on sale this week for

$20.00
Worth up to $27.50.

See Our Window.

J

window and would not have hesitated
had he been able to get his gun.

Another neighbor threw a rock at
the negro when he was trying to get to
his wife from in front of postmaster
Smith.

Violence Attempted.
The feeling was strong against Law-so- n

and there were open threats of
lynching by the neighbors immediately
following the shooting. The feeling
reached such a pitch that a piece of
chain was procured and placed around
his neck, but the proceeding was stop- -
ped by .T. A. Smith, who ordered the
negro held to be turned over to the
police. Ray Smith, the son of the post-
master, was at his home across the
street and as soon as he heard of the
negro's attempt to shoot his father, he
rushed to where the prisoner was being
held and it was with difficulty that
young Smith was prevented from doing
the sullen negro violence.

JVegro Defies the Crowd.
When he heard the threats of lynch-

ing him, Lawson defiantly told the crowd
that they would not hang him. "I am
a Mason," he shouted, "and no Mason
was ever hung. I have the papers in
my inside pocket to show." This only
infuriated the crowd more, as it was
plain that the ne'gro had gone to the
house prepared to kill the entire family
and had taken the papers with him,
thinkinsr that these would save him

! from being hung.
It was reported ori the streets Mon-

day that the feeling against the negro
was very strong among the members
of the El Paso negro colony, as Shelton
is one of the leaders of the race here.
The negro was transferred from the
city to the county jail at once, although
the police and sheriff's department ex-

pect no trouble.
Lawson was arrested by mounted of-

ficers Davis and Fenley.
Complaints have been fiied by county

attorney Bridgers charging Frank Law-so- n

with three assault to murder counts
against J. A. Smith, Mrs. C. C. Shelton
and Drucilla Lawson.

N ews
Brevities

Train Bulletin.
S. P. train N. 4, the Golden State

limited, due in El Paso at 12:40 p. m.
Monday, will arrive at 3:10. South-
western train No. 6, from Blsbee. due in
El Paso at 4:05 p. m., will arrive at
5:05. All other afternoon and evening
trains are reported on time.

Bandit Caught.
Manila, P. L, July 25. Felipe Salva-

dor, a bandit who has been operatingi
for several years and who is wanted"
for a variety of crimes, has been

Special, ladies purses, shopping bags.
El Paso Trunk factory, north side plaza.

Forest Fires Out.
Winnipeg, Man., July 25. Heavy

rains have brought all forest fires in
the jSlocum district under control of
the forest rangers. Three million dol-
lars is the rangers estimate of the loss
in that district.

C. I Billingtori, 709 Magoffin. Tel.
14S9. painting, paper nanaing. decorating

Belgian Minister Dies.
Tokio, Japan, July 25. Baron Albert

D'Anathan, the Belgian minister to
Japan, died hpre. He was appointed In
1S93.

Dr. Cameron rellanie dentistry, reason-
able price. Over Guarantee shco store.

Two PcnoBi Killed.
Greeley, Colo., July 25. Jerome Mc-Gah-

a noted cowboy character, bet-
ter known as "Wild Horse Jerry," and
Edna Cobb, an llyearold blind girl,
were shot and killed yesterday after- -

i noon by Walter Relsen, a ranchman
living near Jttaymer, a smaii ,xown ou
miles northwest of here. Reisen, ac-
companied by his attorney, today gave
himself up to the authorities here. Mys-
tery surrounds the killing.

Official Tour of Alaska.
Vancouver, B. C, July 25. U. S. at-

torney general George W. Wickersham
and secretary of commerce and labor
Charles Nagle arrived from the east
yesterdav morning and left at once for
Alaska aboard the fish commission
steamer Albatross. The Albatross was
lying In the harbor with steam up ready
to proceed when their train arrived.
The cabinet officials expect to be gone
until Septeirfber. Their itinerary will
include all the principal points on the
Alaska coast as far north as Kodiak
Islands.

Nevada Tovrn Bnniinsr.
Reno, New, July 25. Wadsworth, a

town 25 miles east of here, Is aflre and
reports indicate that the place will be
wiped out, A high wind is sweeping
the' flames from one building to

Sedgwick creamery butter direct from
the creamery by express.

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery
Phone 353.

Injured In Wrcclc ")

St. Louis, Mo., July 25. Twelve per-
sons were hurt, several of them dan-

gerously, early Sunday when a crowded
Creve Couer Lake car. returning from
the lake jumped the track at the Crow's
Nest and was bumped Into by another
car on the same line. The car was
packed with Sunday merrymakers re-

turning from the park.

Many Killed by Cyclone.
Milan. Italy, July 25. The list of

dead in the cyclone which Saturday
swept over the district northwest of

Milan has increased to 60 and the in-

jured number several hundred. The
material losses are estimate at many
millions. Assistance has been sent to
the villages which suffered most se-

verely from the storm, but there are
many homeless to be taken care of.

No hen ever produced better eggs
than Sunflower egs.

JnckKon'K Sanitary Grocery
Phone 353.

Three Texan Drown.
Denison, Texas, July 25. Harry

Smith, a prominent business "man, Mrs.
Beddis Bird, a widow, and her infant
child, were drowned Sunday in Ban-de- ll

reservoir, flw miles from here. No
one saw the accident, and it Is thought
they drove into the reservoir to water
their horse, supposing it to be shallow.

Attempt to "Wreck: Train.
South Bend, Ind., July 25. Strikers

attempted to derail eastbound passen-
ger train No. 8 yesterday afternoon at
Olivers, the first station at which
Grand Trunk eastbound trains stop af-
ter passing through South Bend. Tho
engineer of the train noticed the turned
switch signal In time to stop his train.

Vallev cantaloupes, 4 for 25 cents.
Jackson' Sanitary Grocery

Phone 353.

Taft Han Sprained nkle.
Bar Harbor, Me., July 25. President
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TAILORED SUITS

AT y2 PRIGS
TAILORED .SKIRTS

AT y2 PRICE
AUTOMOBILE COATS

AT y2 PRICE
RAIN COATS

AT y2 PRICE
black: voile shirtsat y2 price
LINGERIE DRESSES

AT y2 PRICE
EVENING DRESSES

AT y2 PRICE
MISSES' WHITE DRESSES

AT y2 PRICE

Taft boarded the Mayflower, which
headed for the sea, last night, Mr
Taft's sprained ankle is improved to-

day and his limp seemed less painful
The president may haveto give up golf
for a few days.

New cucumbers, 2 for 3 cents.
Jnckion'M Sanitary Grocery

Phone 353.

Crab apples for preserves, 6

a pound.
Jackson's Sanitary Grocery

Phone 35.

cents

Cashier Located.
New York, July 25. Counsel for Er-w- in

Wider, who has been formally
charged by officials of the Russo-Chl-ne- se

bank with stealing 580,000 worth
of bonds, admits that he knows whera
his client is and intimates that Wider
and the bank are now In touch.

Modern Brotherhood social Wednes-
day evening, K. P. halu All members
aTe requested to attend. Bring a friend
with you.

Momus Puts Out Fire.
Savannah, Ga., July 25. A message

by way of the United Wireless to this
port from the steamship Momus Sun-
day read: "Fire extinguished at 12:15
oclock this afternoon. Full speed for
New Orleans."

r Hurt in Auto.
' BInghamton, N. Y., July 25. James
Statseman and John Donohue, both of
'Scranton, Pa., were thrown from an au-

tomobile 'near Hallstead, Pa., Sunday.
Statseman died tonight, Donohue prob;
ably will recover--
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Tea, says the tea man, is the hardest
thing in all the world to tell good
from bad by mere looks. Even the ex-
pert is baffled. The cheapest sort of
tea and the very best may look similar
to the eye, but when brewed and In the
cup, to the taste there Is a world of
difference. "Why then should not the
peddler, the tea fakir and the cut rate
grafters buy the scum of the tea and
offer a worthless premium with it and
get a good price and. still make a nice
profit? That's exactly what Mr. Prem-
ium man does. He depends upon his
worthless premiums to sell his flavor-
less tea.

If you ever try Chase & Sanborn's
teas and then that sold by Mrt Prem-
ium man you'll note a difference. A
difference so marked that you'll never
again buy premium tea.

The wise cook says: Give me Chase
& 'Sanborn's tea and I'll brew you a
cup of tea that no one can find a- fault
with. It will taste delicious, appetiz-
ing. It will cure that tired feeling. It
will convince you that in the world of
tea, there is no other that can equal It.

.InckKonVt Sanitary Grocery
. Phone 353. w

AMUSEMENTS.
GOOD AIRDOME BILL.

Playing to a capacity crowd, the Air-do-

company presented one of its best
summer comedies Sunday night. The
handle is "A Poor Inventor," but the
chap who invented the bill is not so
poor when it comeg to injecting a max-
imum number of laughs to the square
inch into the play. Charles Le Roy
who adapted the corned, staged it, and
played the part of Patrick Horatio
Ring to tho amusement of a highly
pleased audience which completely filled
the Airdome ana left a few standing
around the edses.

The plot is not as thick as the smoke
which hovered qver the outdoor .theater,
but It was a string sufficient to tie a
lot of clean, clever comedy to and to
allow even more singing or popular
songs, a thing that a summer theater
crowd takes to like a fat man to a bath-
ing suit. It would be difficult to de-
cide whether the offering of the Air- -

Now
emi-annn- ai

AgW

rea

SEETHE
WINDOWS

price hBbHh

dome company this week is a musical
comedy or a comedy musical. Either
way round is the sweetest way home,
for the entire evening was filled with

comedy and tuneful music
The story of the poor inventor hasn't

much to do with the plot, although he
bobs up with an cigar box
and sells it for 5000 in the coin of
the realm to a Chicago lawyer for a
burglar alarm. The usual

wedded
keep things moving along

briskly. Then someone or a bunch of
someones, shig. The Airdome players
sing at the slightest and
it Is good singing that thev do. the

j kind that has the
core to it,

"The Girl Behind the Counter" song
by Charles Roy, assisted by a real
counter and a good looking bunch of
amateur counter queens, caught on and
had to be repeated, counter girls and
all. The most pleasing effect of the
entire bill is the "Songs Mv Mother
Used to Sing," sung by Lillian Shat- -.

tuck, Melville. James Peck,
Harry Vere, Charles Rov and
chorus as the closing number of the
first part. Each of the olL songs is

with a living picture shown
at the rear of a darkened stage. Shat-tuc- k

and Roy sang a jingle In the
second part about any little girl that's
a nice little girl being the right little
girl for them. Harry "Vere sang "If
I Had a Thousand Lives to Live" in his
splendid baritone voice, and Miss Adler

j fussed a front row occupant almost to
aeaxn witn inrung song..

AT THE HAPPY HOUR.
There will be an entire change ofprogram at the Happy Hour theater to-

night. Those who go to the Happy
Hour tonight are promised by the

of the best vaudeville billsthat has appeared in El Paso for many
days.

Wall and White promise to give the
theater goers of El Paso
really new in the way of

also new in the com-
edy line.

Stevens and Vernell, in a comedy and
dramatic act, will prove a very

number, the predicts,
and much I to be expected of them.

Prof. Robert Craig, the rapid fireartist, will do some work in painting
and theater goers who bome-thi- ng

out of the ordinary are promised
that this number is one of the best thathas been given In El Paso in manv

I days.
Besides these, there will be 2000 feet

of pictures that have never been shown
In El Paso before.

The summer prices still prevail.
10. cents, reserved seats 20

cents, and children under 12 years ofage will be admitted for 5 cents.
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NOTHING RESERVED

The basement ready-t- o

wear section also offers

values.
de 1-- 2

sparkling

International

mother-and-daughte- r-

complication

provocation,

attachment

Josephine

illustrated

man-
agement

something
impersona-

tions, something

enter-taln- g
management

appreciate

Ad-
mission,

For GIRLS

On

nrice

SILK DRESSES
AT y2 PRICE

silk: coats
AT y2 PRICE

WHITE LINEN SKIRTS
AT y2 PRICE

WHITE REPP SKIRTS
AT y2 PRICE

SILK PETTICOATS
AT y2 PRICE

SILK KIMONOS
AT y2 PRICE

WASH DRESSES
AT y2 PRICE

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
AT y2 PRICE
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DRUNKEN ROWDIES ON A
CAR INJURE MEXICAN WOMAN.

Horse play on the part of drunken
passengers caused an accident on the
early Monday morning car from Juarez.
The car was packed with iscnrerscanning on tie rear fender and the con-
ductor was powerless to collect f res and
attend to his bells.

As Josefa Romero was aliphtlnn at
Fourth, street, a passenger gave the ell
a tug and the woman was thrown l.uiv-ll- y

to the rround. She wa3 uninjured
except for a badly wrenched left arm,
and was able to walk to her home at
Stanton, and Fourth streets.

THE HERALD WILL CALL
YOU AT THE BALL GAME.

Doctors and, professional or
business men who want togo to
the ball games and expect calls
while they are away from their
offices, can leave word with
their clerks or associates to com-
municate with The Hjerald if It
is necessary for them to leave
the game, and The Herald will
at once call them over its pri-
vate phone line, which oper-
ates between the editorial rooms
and the grandstand

Like Dorothy Dix? Well, she is golns
to write for you in The Herald.

FOR ITCHING AND
, BURNING- - SKIN

Imperial Remedj is believed to be
the most successful remedy for the
treatment of torturing humors of the
skin. It affords immediate relief in
the most distressing forms of itching,
burning and scaly humors, permits
rest and. sleep, and points. to a per-
manent cure when all else fails. Im-
perial Remedy is a pure antiseptic, is
prepared In- - accordance .with the most
advanced pharmaceutical knowledge
and is in liquid torm. Imperial Remedy
penetrates to the roots of the disease,
and kills the germs. It is nice and
clean, has a pleasant odor and is in
no way disagreeable to use. Do not
suffer another day, but get a bottle or
Imperial Remedy from your nearest
drug store. Price $L Sent, express
prepaid, upon receipt of ?l, If your
druggist cannot supply you. hv Tm.

1 perial Medicine Co.. Houston. Texas.

Upper Intermediate, full High school,vanced elective courses. Theorj-- pracuJ.
and appreciation of music underinstructor. Resident director of physical
training and outdoor sports.
31ISS SLATER MISS
B20 Prospect Ave. trp. ?, 4.U.KO

Lumber Has Doubled Almost, in 20 Years

Accordingly it strikes those who have homes, to
paint up, as it is cheaper than replacing with new
lumber. Imperial Paint, $1.80 pel-- gallon.

Tuttle Paint 1 Glass Co.

See Us or Write for Prices on
Hammocks, Water Bags, Tents, Cots, Durham

Duplex Razors,
and anything in the

Saddlery or Sporting Goods Line.
SHELTON-PAYN- S ARMS CO.


